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would have been expected to have occurred by chance.
Nevertheless, other workers should be stimulated to examine
their data closely to see if they can detect the same associations.
In the meantime, all the available evidence suggests little
reason for alarm.
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Specialists (British style)
By long tradition the British assume that when foreigners
do something differently from us their method must be inferior.
This attitude ran through the meeting called last week by the
General Medical Council to discuss the recommendations of
the Merrison Report1: no one seriously questioned why the
training of an NHS consultant was longer and different from
that of a European specialist; it was simply taken for granted
that "our standards are higher than theirs."
The Merrison Committee had itself recommended that the

GMC should call a conference to sound the views of the pro-
fession on the regulation of undergraduate and postgraduate
education, so that enabling legislation could be drafted along
lines broadly agreed by the royal colleges, the BMA, and
other main bodies of medical opinion. After the new Medical
Act became law the reconstituted, democratically elected
GMC could then attend to the details of changes.
There is a convincing case for specialist registration by the

same body that regulates undergraduate training: it gives
greater flexibility in allocating different aspects of medicine
to the undergraduate and postgraduate years and makes it
easier for there to be experiment (and therefore improvement)
in the pattern of medical education. Nevertheless, early on in
the course of the debate it became clear that some of the
royal colleges and the two joint committees on higher medical
and surgical training would not willingly give up their control
of the length, content, and quality of postgraduate study in the
major specialties. There was no objection to the reconstituted
GMC's maintaining a specialist register; but the criteria for
registration should, the conference thought, be agreed by the
appropriate postgraduate advisory bodies.
There would, indeed, have been no real problem had not

1976 been the year in which Britain and the rest of the EEC
have to agree on mutual recognition of medical degrees and
"formal qualifications of specialised medicine." The original
six EEC countries operate a system of specialist registration

in which recognition of specialist status is given after comple-
tion of three, four, or five years of appropriate postgraduate
training-the length varying with the specialty. Free movement
of doctors within the EEC requires that Britain should adopt
a similar system. The difficulty is caused by the differences in
the training programmes approved for EEC specialist registra-
tion and those (longer) programmes required for accreditation
by the British joint committees on higher medical and surgical
training. After prolonged debate the conference decided that
the only acceptable solution would be a dual system of registra-
tion. This would allow a doctor undertaking formal post-
graduate training in Britain to be given a certificate of specialist
training once he had completed the minimum number of
years required by EEC regulations, but he would still have
to complete any extra years required for accreditation by his
joint committee.

Should we not pause a moment to ask why the British have
evolved a consultant system so different from that in Europe-
and whether the Europeans may not have something to be
said in their favour ? Without doubt the main problem that has
bedevilled the NHS hospital service since its inception has
been its impossible staffing structure. Highly trained con-
sultants supported by layers of junior staff make sense in
teaching hospitals: they do not and cannot in district hospitals.
For 25 years we have preserved a fiction that every hospital
consultant should have his retinue of registrar and houseman
-and we have preserved it only by importing more than half
of the junior staff from abroad. That system is now grinding
to a halt, but there are no clear plans for an alternative. There
is a lot of talk about increasing consultant posts faster than
junior staff numbers, but the changes that have been made in
their proportions are tiny. Official manpower projections are
still based on a hospital service consisting largely of established
consultants and doctors-in-training.
The structure in Europe is very different.2 There, most non-

teaching hospitals have a staff largely made up of specialists
with very few juniors: the specialists admit and clerk the
patients, run the outpatient clinics, and generally carry out
many of the duties ofNHS junior staff.

Given the manpower, the British system may well be ideal
for the patient with an acute illness in one of the "sharp-
ended" specialties, and it gives the consultant a demanding,
satisfying role. But the system works only if half the junior
staff are transients seeking no permanent career in the NHS
(either in the hospital service or general practice). The time
has surely come when the medical profession in Britain should
face reality and plan a staffing structure for the hospital service
that does not rely on doctors from overseas, that takes account
of the growing proportion of women doctors, and that recog-
nises that there is a demand for permanent, part-time hospital
appointments from doctors other than GP principals. Once a
rational structure is agreed it would become possible to plan
a system of undergraduate and postgraduate education to
provide the doctors needed. Our present system is very effective
in training consultants: but it can provide only a small
proportion with the opportunity to make full use of that
training.
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